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TELESTAR DIRA M 1

The small-sized TELESTAR DIRA M 1 is represents
state-of-the-art radio technology: It receives digital DAB+, analogue FM as well as over 25.000
web radio stations. Although small-sized, it creates a solid sound experience thanks to the full
range speaker featuring 10W output power,
whose properties may be adjusted to individual
preferences via equalizer mode. The DIRA M 1 is

UPnP and DLNA compliant and comes with a versatile USB media mode, supporting play back of
different typs of data as well as a state-of-the-art
record mode. Many user-friendly features, such as
alarm clock mode, sleep timer, multilingual menu,
and favourite keys top off the list of its features
and make the TELESTAR DIRA M 1 an outstanding
and very versatile radio.

* Better

transmission quality and higher
transmission range (up to 40m indoors,
up to 200m outdoors), available if transmitter and receiver both support Bluetooth version 5.0 or higher.

Highlights
·· Small-sized hybrid radio in cutting-edge design
··1x 3‘‘ speaker featuring 10W music output and
equalizer
··Versatile USB music player supporting MP3,
WMA, AAC or WAV files, recording of DAB/FM/
web radio stations via record button or timer
supported
··UPnP, DLNA & Bluetooth 5.1, 2.4 GHz WiFi
onboard
··Illuminated and dimmable 2.4‘‘ (6.1cm) TFT
color display

··Favourite lists for 10 DAB+/FM and web radio
stations each, featuring 4 favourites buttons on
device
··Alarm clock and sleep timer mode
··Multilingual OSD menu
··USB charging mode for external devices (DC
5V/1A)
··Well-designed remote control for intuitive operation

Operation via Soundmate App
available free of charge for iOS and
Android smartphones.

Scope of delivery
··TELESTAR DIRA M 1, aerial (70cm), remote control (batteries included), power adapter,
user manual, warranty card
Connections
··1x USB 2.0
··1x 3,5 mm AUX In
··1x Headphone Out
TELESTAR-DIGITAL GmbH
Am Weiher 14
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E-mail Verkauf@telestar.de

Device (WxHxD)

··1x DC In 15V/1A
··DAB+ / FM antenna input

TELESTAR DIRA M 1
Art.No.: 30-010-02

Packaging

Measures (cm) 19,2 x 11.8 x 12.5
Weight

990 g
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